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Good morning! Welcome to the George-Anne Daily. Enjoy your headlines for
today below and be sure to keep up with us through our social media links
above.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR WORLD?
GS' vaccination rate among lowest
in the Sun Belt
Of seven responding teams, GS has the
least vaccinated players of the
conference.

ICYMI: Could liquor make its
way into city limits?

One fall vote could put trips to 'The Line'
behind us.
Read all about it...

MORE HEADLINES FOR YOU
Crackdown on drug sales in bars around
campus ends in 7 arrests.

SPD/GSU Impact Team arrest 7 in
weekend drug bust

Read all about it here...

REFLECTOR
Reflector Reviews: Respect
“Respect”, starring Jennifer Hudson
follows the life and career of
quintessential soul artist Aretha Franklin.
This film gives you exactly what you’d
expect if you are familiar with musical
biopics.

GA FILMS
Reel Talk: Episode 1 - Mermaids

Rosana Lucia discusses the most bizarre
topics among pop culture today, this is
Reel Talk.
Special guests are Professor Nicholas
Radko and Editor in Chief of the George
Anne reflector, Alexis Hampton.

CREATIVE
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the
National Pan-Hellenic Council
Park
The Tau Xi Chapter of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority poses for a picture.
“Today is a mini celebration because it’s
just a soft opening to show our presence
on campus,” said Kiana Reed, vice
president of the Tau Xi chapter. “I feel
like people don’t always know what’s out
there, so this is us saying: ‘we’re here,
and there are safe spaces for you.’”
Photo by Evelyn Spear

#PETSBORO
Ellie
Ellie is a seven month old pit lab mix.
Her hobbies include: barking, playing
with her toys and chewing on any and
everything she can. She has a particular
affinity for magnolia leaves.
"She’s just the friendliest dog ever and
she’s so polite to everyone!" said owner
Chloe Johnsen.
Send us pictures of your pet to be
featured in our newsletter and paper!

